Camp Tippicanoe Value Songs

#1 Faith:

#2 Divine Nature:

(“Kum-By-Yah”)

(“Rise and Shine”)

I‟ll have FAITH, my lord, in who I am.

The Lord gave his children

I‟ll have FAITH, my lord, in thy plan.

Their own DI-VINE NATURE, nature.

I‟ll have FAITH, my lord, FAITH in thee!

Lord gave his children\

Oh, Lord bless thou my FAITH.

Their own DI-VINE NATURE, nature.
Strive! To! Find! Your! divine qualities
Children of the Lord.
So rise and shine!
God gave you His glory, glory.
Rise and shine!
God gave you His glory, glory

#3 Individual worth:
(“The Ants Go Marching”)
Young Women go marching one by one.

Don‟t! Be! Scared! To! let your nature shine
Children of the Lord.

Hurrah! Hurrah!

#4 Knowledge:

Young Women go marching one by one.

(“Down By the Banks” with snapping)

Hurrah!

Hurrah!

We know we have INDIVIDUAL WORTH

Down by the banks of the local library
We seek opportunities for learning and growth.

Our gifts and talents will bless the earth

We‟ll give an Ee! Eye! Ooh! Ah!

And we all go marching on…the mission…

As we gather KNOWLEDGE like it‟s a snap!

we were sent…to fulfill

#5 Choice &
accountability:
(“Camptown Races”)
CHOICE AND ACCOUNTABILITY,
Doo-da, doo-da
CHOICE AND ACCOUNTABILITY,
Oh, doo-da day
Going to make a choice and be accountable.
I will choose the good not bad.
Oh, doo-da day.

#6 Good works:
(“Watiliacha”)
Watiliacha, watiliacha
Do a GOOD WORK, do a GOOD WORK!
Watiliacha, watiliacha
Do a GOOD WORK, do a GOOD WORK!
Simplest thing, there isn‟t much too it.
All you‟ve got to do is doodly-do it
I like to help and the thing I like best
is serving the kingdom of God. Yeah!

#7 integrity:
(“Spider’s Web”)
There‟s a web like a spider‟s web
Made of lies and pure deception
Spun by the world every day and night.
It‟s a web made to catch a soul
And hold it back from exaltation
As if to tell you to lie is alright.
But I won‟t go there
I have within me my INTEGRITY.
I know what‟s right and wrong
And I will make the choice
to keep my spirit free.
There‟s a web like a spider‟s web
Made of lies and pure deception
Spun by the world every day and night.
It‟s a web I won‟t get caught in
I‟ll always use INTEGRITY
And then I‟ll know my soul is alright.

#8 virtue:
(“Tippy Canoe” with actions)
There‟s a boy and a girl in a tippy canoe
And the moon is shining all around.
As he dips his paddle in…it didn‟t even make
a sound.
So they talked and they talked
„Til the moon went in
And he said, “You‟d better kiss me or get
out and swim”
So you know what to do in a tippy canoe
When the moon is shinin‟ all a-the moon is
shinin‟ all aThe moon is shinin‟ all around….
BE VIR-TU-OUS

